
Dw'� Del� An� Hoagie� Men�
335 E Grand Ave, 17980, Tower City, US, United States

+17176477977 - https://www.dwsdelitc.com/

A comprehensive menu of Dw's Deli And Hoagies from Tower City covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Dw's Deli And Hoagies:
Stop in for a fresh made sub. The subs are full of meat and always made fresh. They are sure to fill you up. The
pizza is also delicious, they do many different kinds of pizza. They are always experimenting with new things.
Check them out! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or

physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Dw's Deli And Hoagies:
very expensive for high quality food, I have been here for years the menu prices are very wrong. 7 in the menu
actually eating 9. is no longer very good. I ordered fryed with cheese-wax and covered them in fat mozzarella

cheese and put burned speck, ordered a fat paper and it had more soggy-frries on it than anything else and no
cheese because it stuck at the wrap and did not come off. read more. In case you're craving some fiery South

American cuisine, you're in the right place: delightful menus, roasted with fish, seafood, and meat, but also
corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the delicious pizza, prepared straight

out from the oven in an original way. In the end, this restaurant also offers you a comprehensive diversity of
various, already prepared delicacies, and you can indulge in fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Desser�
PUTO

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PIZZA

STEAK

PANINI

WRAP

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
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